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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Overview

This 5th Biennial Review of the District Comprehensive Performance Plan was
conducted with the assistance of the District 11 Board of Education, District 11 staff and
other key stakeholders from September 26, 2013 to January 17, 2014. This review was
undertaken to comply with language contained in the Mill Levy Override (MLO) Tax
ballot issue passed November 7, 2000 by the District 11 voters that requires the District
to perform an independent biennial review of the Comprehensive Performance Plan.

Objective
The objective of this review in accordance with the Scope of Work was to assess and
report on the District’s progress since the previous biennial review regarding District
processes to achieve its stated goals; the effectiveness of the alignment among three
existing District plans (the District Business Plan, the MLO Plan and the District
Technology Plan); and whether the MLO management program and structure is still
meeting the original intent of the 2000 MLO Tax ballot questions.

Approach
This review was conducted in accordance with an Audit/MLO Committee approved Plan
of Action and Milestones that consisted of four phases. An initial comprehensive data
acquisition and research effort was followed by approximately 50 individual and group
interviews and facilitated discussions listed in Appendix B. Information gathered during
these events and by other means to include additional formal and informal discussions
with District personnel and key stakeholder groups formed the basis for the analysis and
assessment phase of the project. Using the nine assessment criteria contained in the
Scope of Work, a series of preliminary findings was developed and then rigorously
evaluated and crosschecked for accuracy and validity prior to the writing of the final
report. The approach taken by the contractor team of analysts was to develop
recommendations derived from observations and findings that were descriptive and
detailed but not prescriptive in nature since the review team believes that BOE Directors
and District leaders must ultimately determine the staff solutions and resources required
to address topics and issues identified in this report. Throughout this review, the
Audit/MLO Committee and key senior District leaders were regularly briefed on the
status of the project to ensure an accurate and complete study was done in an efficient
and timely manner.

Findings
The District has established an effective and robust management process to ensure that
annual MLO taxes received for D11 are allocated to fund educational efforts in
accordance with the MLO ballot Election Questions passed in 2000. It was also found
that there has been significant effort and excellent progress made since the last biennial
review to improve an already well-designed strategic planning approach to identifying
goals and providing guidance on how the District will work towards achieving success
during the school year. Suggested improvements contained in this report can generally
be characterized as enhancing the effectiveness or adding more detail to what already
3
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exists rather than correcting any serious oversight or significant omission in the District’s
plans and organizational processes.

Conclusions
The District should be commended as an educational organization that is far ahead of
comparable local school districts in applying strategic thinking and modern business
practices to create value for its constituents and a competitive advantage for its
students upon graduation. This review found no major weaknesses, organizational
shortcomings or flawed methodologies in any area of evaluation. The District is
assessed to be well positioned to continue its efforts to refine and perfect its strategic
planning and execution strategies in the future.

Key Recommendations
1. Modify the current DBP format and manner that information is presented as follows:
a. Group the Goal-Objective-Strategy/Action (GOS/A) sequence together in
summary charts, ideally on one or two pages maximum
b. More closely connect each Goal-Objective pairings in the DBP with a list of
specific Strategies/Actions steps using a sequential numbering system. Define
these Strategies/Action steps in greater detail so “rank and file” District staff
personnel especially at the mid-manager and below level can more easily
understand how the District intends to operationally achieve each DBP GOS/A
sequence and what their individual and department’s roles and responsibilities
will be in that effort.
c. Include applicable Key Performance Indicator (KPI) statements in the DBP and
list those KPIs immediately under each associated Strategies/Actions statement
in the aforementioned DBP GOS/A Alignment Charts
2. Incorporate the following modifications to the current MLO program to create a more
practical and streamlined management process while still maintaining accountability
and detailed oversight:
a. Consolidate the 21 MLO Program Implementation Plans (PIPs) into a fewer
number based on major funding categories to produce a more easily understood
and streamlined MLO management structure
b. Maintain the current tracking system of MLO funds via budget codes, budget
summary sheets, PIP item descriptions, history of MLO expenditures,
quantification of annual costs and other established procedures to provide the
required level of detail for oversight of the MLO program by the Audit/MLO
Committee for the senior District leadership and other key stakeholders.
c. Retain the current MLO management practice of assigning oversight
responsibilities for each PIP to senior District leaders (i.e., the District Division
Heads currently listed in the MLO Plan).
3. Improve the alignment of the Technology Plan (TP) with that of the DBP as follows:
a. Restate the current TP goals as objectives that support specific DBP goals
b. Transform the current stand-alone technology plan into a complementary and
detailed action plan derived from the DBP objective to implement the District’s
4
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current 21st Century Personalized Learning Vision in order to more closely align
the District’s technology efforts with the Business Plan while retaining format and
plan elements needed to meet Colorado educational technology directives and
requirements.
4. Improve upon or revise the following existing District organizational practices and
processes:
a. Establish a more formal process and schedule of feedback forums or meetings
that more fully engages and involves more of the District staff to provide mid-year
assessments on progress towards DBP goal achievement for senior District
leadership review and potential corrective action
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Introduction
Colorado Springs School District 11 (D11) is the largest school district in the Pikes Peak
Region. The District has over 28,000 students with a staff of over 3,400. D11 has 33
elementary and nine middle schools along with four high schools, an alternative
education campus and seven charter schools.
On November 7, 2000, the voters of District 11 approved a Mill Levy Override (MLO) tax
focused on increasing efforts to improve student achievement. Included in the approved
ballot issue was the requirement for the District to develop an “independent
comprehensive performance plan” which became known as the Academic Performance
Plan and later as the Comprehensive District Performance Plan. This plan identified
academic goals and objectives, evaluated strategies and progress toward meeting
those objectives, and made recommendations to improve performance where
appropriate. Today, five plans make up the Comprehensive District Performance Plan:
the District Business Plan (DBP), the Mill Levy Override Plan, the District Technology
Plan (TP), the District Instructional Plan and the District Financial Plan. The Business
Plan contains the seven primary strategic goals of the District by which other District
plans are considered to be in support of and aligned to.
The ballot issue also required the establishment of a citizen’s oversight committee and
an independent review of the MLO program every two years. That committee is now
known as the Audit/MLO Committee under whose sponsorship and supervision this
review was conducted.
In accordance with the contract Scope of Work, this review evaluated various aspects of
the District Business Plan, the District Technology Plan and the Mill Levy Override Plan
using the following nine assessment criteria: link to strategic imperatives; key
stakeholder engagement; engagement of internal personnel; broad organizational
awareness of the plans; timely development and deployment of the plans; delivery of
anticipated results; improvement sustainable over time; communication of results to key
stakeholders; and alignment among the plans.
In addition, this review includes an assessment of the District’s progress towards
implementing the prior biennial review’s proposed recommended actions.
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Approach
This review was conducted in accordance with an Audit/MLO Committee approved Plan
of Action and Milestones comprised of four major phases:
Phase 1 - Data Acquisition and Research
This phase included a series of meetings with the Audit/MLO Committee and other key
District leaders and stakeholders to receive their initial thoughts and guidance on the
conduct of the biennial review. These meetings served to clarify contract requirements
and deliverables as well as the District’s expectations. During this phase, data was
obtained from the District staff to include current versions of all plans, historical data on
the MLO PIPs, a list of current KPIs, a list of key staff personnel and key stakeholder
groups and other pertinent information. During this phase, a Plan of Actions and
Milestones (POAM) was developed, reviewed and approved by the Audit/MLO
Committee to guide the review effort.
Phase 2 - Coordination and Collaboration
During this phase, periodic briefings were provided to the Audit/MLO Committee and
other senior District leaders and managers to provide updates and gather additional
inputs. Also, this phase saw the beginning of the approximately 50 interviews, meetings
and facilitated discussions conducted with individuals, small staff groups, volunteer
citizen groups and other various key stakeholders in the District.
Phase 3 - Analysis and Assessment
Once a baseline of data and information was collected, the Phase 3 analysis and
assessment portion of the review commenced. This included a comprehensive review of
the current District Business Plan, the MLO Plan and the Technology Plan and how well
each was designed with respect to alignment and effectiveness using the nine
assessment criteria listed in the Scope of Work. Analysis was also conducted on District
efforts to fully address and incorporate the intent and guidance found in the original 10
Election Questions from the 2000 Mill Levy Override ballot initiative.
Phase 4 - Presentations and Deliverables
The final phase of the review saw a continuation of periodic presentations to the
Audit/MLO Committee and other key District personnel. Formal briefs were provided to
the Audit/MLO Committee members, the Superintendent, Deputy Superintendents and
others as preliminary findings and recommendations were being developed prior to the
presentation of the Final Report to the D11 Board of Education.
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District Business Plan Review
Summary
The current District Business Plan (DBP) for school year (SY) 2013-2014 is an excellent
document that contains a great deal of strategic guidance and information as well as all
of the elements normally found in strategic plans of highly effective organizations.
The DBP also achieves its intended purpose of being the primary guidance document
for District staff and personnel. Each of the seven goals described in the DBP include a
section with detailed and meticulous listings of the outcomes, measures, targets,
strategies and actions the District will use during the current SY. The improvements in
the DBP since the last biennial review demonstrate the continued effort and focus of the
District to conduct sound, effective strategic planning.
The majority of comments and recommendations contained in this section are centered
on the concept that strategic plans such as the DBP are not written chiefly for the
benefit of the upper levels of an organization since strategic guidance by definition
originates at those levels. Rather these plans are primarily created for the “rank and file”
that will be asked to implement policy, execute strategies and take action. With that in
mind, translating District goals, visions and concepts into detailed strategies and action
steps (i.e., “operationalizing” a strategic plan) still requires some work in order to enable
District staff and personnel to be fully engaged in the effort to achieve DBP goals.
Specifically, personnel expected to follow DBP guidance should be given more definitive
information on their role and actions in a form that is easy for them to understand and
follow. An important next step to operationalizing the current DBP will be to revise the
format and style of the document to group together intended results (“Objectives”) with
specific directed activities (“Strategies/Actions”) along with the metrics used to evaluate
success (“Key Performance Indicators”).
Additional recommendations in this section include standardizing the definitions and use
of common terms and expressions, revisions to the order and content of individual Goal
sections, adding a list of important assumptions used in developing the DBP and listing
the important external and/or statutory documents that require compliance from the
District since these requirements form the basis for many of the existing DBP strategies,
actions, measurements and targets.
Observations and Recommendations
• In the opening pages of the DBP the District’s commitment, vision, mission, goals
and values are listed followed by the BOE’s purpose statement, goals and focus
areas. However, no introductory paragraph or description is provided to clarify or
explain the relationship between these BOE and District guiding principles.
o Create an opening statement or paragraph explaining the strategic connection
between BOE’s purpose, goals and focus areas and the District’s commitment,
vision, mission, goals and values statements
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•

The stated purpose of the DBP is to serve as “an umbrella for the four critical
underlying plans”, (i.e., the Mill Levy Override Plan, the Technology Plan, the
Financial Plan and the Instructional Plan.) This important concept is not addressed
or fully explained in the current DBP.
o Develop an illustration or diagram similar to the one below that displays and
clarifies for the reader the strategic relationships and connections between the
BOE guiding principles, the DBP and the other District plans and strategic
imperatives.

•

The DBP does not provide a reference list of important and related external and
statutory requirements that form the basis or purpose for many of the Districts goals,
objectives, strategies and actions.
o Create a DBP appendix or list of important external and/or statutory requirements
relevant to the DBP to include national and state directives that require
compliance from the District and from which many of the DBP objectives,
supporting strategies, measures, and targets originate.

•

The DBP document sections containing goals, outcomes, strategies and other
important information are difficult to locate or easily reference. Also, the use of
undefined acronyms and terms throughout the document makes it challenging to
understand and comprehend especially for interested parties or key stakeholders
outside of the District organization.
o A difficult to navigate and reference DBP decreases its potential to be a practical
working guide for staff personnel and a reference for others. Incorporate the
following improvements to the DBP document:
§ Create a Table of Contents page
§ Use page numbers in the document
§ Create a glossary of terms, definitions and acronyms
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There are occurrences in the DBP where basic terms are used differently in one
section to the next. Interviews with District staff personnel also revealed some
misunderstanding or misinterpretation of some DBP terminology.
o Include in future DBPs a glossary section that includes the following definitions in
order to standardize use and meaning:
§ Goals: DBP goals are broad, general statements of the District’s long-term
intentions, purposes and desired results. They answer the question, “What
are we trying to accomplish or achieve?” DBP goals provide the framework
for developing the more specific lists of objectives, strategies and action steps
that follow. DBP goals address long term aspirations for the District and
therefore do not usually change from year to year.
§ Objectives: DBP objectives are brief, clear statements that describe intended
results. A list of objectives is associated with each strategic DBP goal. The
purpose of these objectives is to divide the goal into specific manageable and
measurable components that translate the general aims and intentions of a
goal into the “actionable” strategies and implementation steps that follow.
§ Strategies/Actions: DBP strategies/actions are specific activities,
undertakings or acts that District staff and personnel will perform during the
year to achieve goal objectives. DBP Strategies/Actions are normally
formatted in Verb-Subject/Purpose-Desired Results statements which clearly
define what the District is going to do (Verb), with, or to whom, or for what
reason (Subject/Purpose) in order to accomplish or achieve something
(Desired Results).
§ Key Performance Indicators (KPIs): KPIs are statements containing a set
of measurements and target values that the District uses to gauge progress
towards completing specified action steps. KPIs by themselves do not define
success but are simply a tool to determine the degree a given task or set of
actions has been successfully accomplished relative to the stated
measurement or target. KPIs are also a component the District uses to
assess and analyze each DBP goal’s “Measure of Success.”
§ Measure of Success (MOS): MOS is the term that describes the process of
assessing achieved results (i.e., “outcomes”) related to DBP goals during the
School Year. The two primary factors used during the MOS assessment are
subjective inputs from District staff and key stakeholders, and objective KPI
results. The District senior leadership uses this and other information to reach
a Measure of Success determination for each DBP Goal. An initial MOS
assessment usually occurs during the mid-year period in order to provide both
enough time to collect and analyze data for the current SY while allowing
enough time for adjustments and modifications to take affect the remainder of
the year. An final MOS assessment is also conducted after the SY in order to
gauge the effectiveness of past year strategies and actions as a precursor to
the development of the upcoming SY’s DBP.
§ Fact: A fact is a statement of information known to be verifiably true
§ Assumption: An assumption provides a supposition about the current
situation or future events, assumed to be true in the absence of facts to the
contrary. A valid assumption has three characteristics: it is logical, realistic,
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and it is essential to further planning and development of DBP strategies and
action steps once verifiable statements can no longer be made about issues
or matters that will affect the District in an upcoming school year.
•

The DBP does not include a list of key strategic assumptions used in developing
current year DBP Goal outcomes, strategies, actions steps and KPIs
o Since the future cannot be foretold with 100% accuracy, the District will at some
point be compelled to plan or account for things that simply cannot be known
prior to the SY. When this occurs, the District should rely upon the judgment and
experienced opinions of key leaders and staff members to come up with their
own best estimates or projections for the upcoming months (these strategic
assumptions in the District’s strategic and operational plans are equivalent to the
financial assumptions used in financial planning and forecasts.) Providing a list
of strategic assumptions used in the development of the DBP creates a broader
organizational awareness and understanding which should result in greater
support and commitment for the choices and decisions made by senior
leadership during planning processes. In addition, knowing and understanding
what strategic assumptions District leadership has made provides a solid
foundation and a common starting point for discussions and problem solving
sessions at all levels throughout the year, a key characteristic of highly effective
organizations.
For example, consider an unstated strategic assumption that one might conclude
from reading the DBP Goal One (“Student Achievement”) section. The list of
“District Measures Goal One” consists almost exclusively of measurements
related to in-classroom activities (e.g., graduation rates, scholastic achievement,
test scores and school attendance). Participation in extracurricular activities such
as sports, clubs, charitable work in the community and so on are not used in
evaluating “student achievement” even though District guidelines promote such
activities as important to student development by stating, “Club activities reach
the part of the brain that school classrooms often do not reach and learning still
goes on. These clubs help us to reach the ‘whole child’ using other multiple
intelligences. They can also provide academic support”. Therefore a DBP Goal
One strategic assumption might be, “Academic test scores, scholastic
achievement, and school attendance are the primary measurements that will be
used to determine student achievement as defined in the Goal Number 1
definition statement.”
This example is not meant to recommend or suggest the District modify its
current assumptions but to illustrate that decisions, made deliberately or by
default, must occur in order to develop the DBP strategies and action steps that
follow. There may be many valid reasons for not using student activities outside
the classroom to measure student achievement as it relates to Goal One. These
might include a determination that extracurricular student activities are not
directly relevant to the DBP definition of student achievement or perhaps that
these activities cannot be accurately measured and incorporated into existing
KPIs. Since strategic assumptions do play an important role in what eventually
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becomes a strategy, an action step or a KPI during a SY, the District should
include this critical information in the opening pages of the DBP.
•

The current District Vision statement found on the first page of the DBP is effective
and well stated.
o The District has done an excellent job in creating a Vision statement that defines
“what success looks like” and captures the purpose of the District while
describing the aspirations the District has for its students.

•

The current District Mission statement found on the first page of the DBP is well
conceived and begins to answer the question of how the District will achieve the lofty
ideals of the current District Vision statement. The beginning of the District Mission
statement is effective as it defines for the District staff and employees what actions
the organization must do (“Provide excellent, distinctive educational experiences…”)
and how that will achieve desired outcomes (“…equip students for success today
and in the future”).
o For an even more effective and powerful mission statement, the District should
consider combining the current District Mission statement with the “District
Commitment” statement also found in the DBP. By incorporating the ACHIEVE
traits or desired characteristics into the current Mission statement, a more
compelling and comprehensive proclamation would be created that links the
District mission with its vision to guide what actions to take (“Provide excellent,
distinctive educational experiences…”), for what purpose (“… (to) equip students
for success today and in the future”) in order to achieve the desired benefits
(acquisition and development of the ACHIEVE traits in its students.) A revised
District Mission statement might read as follows:
District Mission: Provide excellent, distinctive educational experiences
that equip students for success today and in the future through a committed
staff and school community dedicated to graduate students who are:
Academically prepared,
Culturally competent,
Highly skilled team members,
Innovative thinkers and problem solvers,
Effective, efficient users of information technology,
Vital participants in civic responsibility, and
Effective Communicators

•

Observations and evidence gathered during interviews and group discussions make
it clear that there is a broad awareness within the District organization of the
existence of the DBP and the role the DBP is intended to play as the primary
strategic document of the organization.
o The District should continue to emphasize and communicate the importance of
the DBP to its members. This impressive across-the-board awareness within an
organization the size and complexity of D11 is outstanding.
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•

Of all the desired characteristics of a strategic plan, probably the most important is
that the plan is actually used by the organization and does not become “bookshelf
art” once published. Throughout this review there were consistent comments and
indications that the District leaders emphasize the DBP and require staff personnel
to justify requests and staff actions based on stated DBP goals and objectives. One
of the best examples of this are the numerous comments and stories from District
staff personnel describing how any requests during the SY for additional funding,
resources or new project ideas are required to demonstrate in detail how their
request supports a specific DBP goals or will achieve a DBP desired outcome.
o The District should continue this emphasis and philosophy as well as its excellent
“business case” template for resource requests. This requirement to link
resource requests to published District plans demonstrates the high level of
commitment to sound business practices and an organizational discipline to
support that commitment that was widely evident throughout this review.

•

The “Create Awesome” DBP cover sheet contains the District’s primary focus areas
for the SY but these attributes are not arranged or listed in a prioritized manner
o Grouping or listing the District’s primary focus areas into prioritized tiers (i.e., Tier
I, Tier II, Tier III etc.) during the pre-SY strategic planning and budgeting
processes creates a powerful management tool that can be used to clearly
identify for the District staff personnel and departments what matters most to the
senior leadership in the upcoming months. With this insight and awareness,
individual and departmental efforts can be more focused and remain on track
during the execution phase of the DBP. Prioritized groupings or lists can also be
used as a “check and balance” to see if the District is employing its available
resources commensurate with what it has declared as its primary focus areas.
For example, referencing the assigned priority level of a particular program or
focus areas, the District may ask, “Are we allocating the right percentage of our
annual MLO funds to this year’s priorities or are the current allocation
percentages remaining constant year after year despite what we declare to be
our most important focus areas?”
Deciding to institute a process to create priority groupings or lists can be initially
a challenge. At first, there will be numerous important issues and matters that will
all seem to be equally important or critical to the District. However, the process
and practice of ranking competing priorities prior to the start of each SY will lead
to a more goal oriented and focused District organization. It will also aid in
helping the District determine to what degree priorities might shift from year to
year leading to a more nimble and self-aware organization. The process of
prioritizing requirements will also have other benefits: District leaders and
managers, especially at lower levels, will be conversant on the most pressing or
important issues to senior leadership as the year unfolds; priority lists can serve
as a reference and important guide for leadership as to where resources
(financial and human) will likely generate a significant return on investment in the
upcoming months; and developing priority lists compel District staff personnel to
routinely engage in critical thinking and strategic analysis when required to
advocate and justify current resource allocations for their departments or
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programs. The District organization can also reap the benefit of regularly
undergoing a yearly “operational pause” that will provide the opportunity to
reexamine and refocus on “big picture” items before getting caught up in the
hectic daily routine of an ongoing school year. Finally, an established
prioritization process avoids creating de facto priority lists by default from year to
year that entail only a cursory examination of where resources are specifically
needed most to achieve DBP strategic goals.
•

The District lists seven strategic goals in the DBP. These goals are effective
statements encapsulating the District’s long-term intentions and purposes and
provide the reader the answer to the question, “What is the District trying to
accomplish or achieve?”
o The District has maintained these set of goals as its strategic focus since before
the last biennial review. As a result, the widespread knowledge and familiarity of
the DBP goals among the District staff and key stakeholder groups as compared
to other organizations similar to District 11 is remarkable. The Board and the
senior District leadership should be commended for this achievement. If or when
the District decides to change this set of strategic goals (for example, in response
to a new direction or a significant change to its strategic environment) it is
suggested that the number of DBP goals not exceed seven. The tendency might
be to add more in an attempt to ensure no areas, regardless of their relative
significance, are left out. Organizations that develop numerous strategic goals
thinking extensive lists lead to extensive results run the risk of diffusing the sharp
focus required to achieve the results they desire.

•

As reported in some interviews, the specific details regarding portions of the DBP
are not as well understood as the seven strategic goals. Some staff members had
difficulty in describing or providing examples of how current year DBP strategies and
action steps drive departmental priorities and tasking throughout the year.
o As reported earlier, there is an excellent awareness of the DBP and the seven
District goals for 2013-2014. The indications that less is understood or known
about the rest of the DBP is believed to be related to the way information is
formatted and presented in the document rather than a lack of interest or concern
about the other DBP elements on the part of the staff members (as a side note:
the analysts conducting this review were uniformly impressed by the dedication
and motivation of all District personnel they came in contact with.) Therefore the
issue appears more related to format and style rather than DBP substance.
When asked directly, many staff personnel commented that DBP document
format and design made it challenging to find, reference and understand the
District’s “gameplan” on achieving the list of outcomes for each goal. When
asked questions related to goals such as “what will ‘success’ looks like in this
SY?” or “how is your department going to specifically achieve Outcome # ____ ?”
the responses revealed some degree of uncertainty and perhaps too much
reliance on the belief that supervisors understood the details and that they (the
supervisors) will provide those answers at the appropriate time. Although it is to
be expected that the more senior members of an organization will naturally have
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a more in-depth understanding of some of the nuances of a strategic plan, the
District should take steps to raise the awareness and understanding of other
critical DBP elements to that demonstrated by the staff of the seven strategic
goals. The next several observations and recommendations will attempt to
address this issue by suggesting ways to more effectively arrange and present
the comprehensive information, strategic guidance and well-designed metrics
already contained in the DBP.
o To more effectively “operationalize” the DBP’s goals and make the document
more effective in guiding and directing staff actions, reorganize the way existing
information is presented in the DBP as outlined in the three sub-paragraphs
below:
Goal-Objectives-Strategy/Action (GOS/A) Sequence: Like many complex and
geographically dispersed organizations, D11 is constantly faced with the reality
that making strategy is far easier than consistently implementing strategic actions
over the course of the year. To close this gap, the District should improve the
way it presents the critical Goal-Objective-Strategy/Actions (GOS/A) sequence in
the DBP. Currently the Outcomes, Measures, Targets, Strategies and Actions
are grouped in cumulative “laundry lists” which makes determining exact links
between these elements and sub-elements difficult and somewhat confusing. In
addition, some sub-elements contained in lists appear to be used in lieu of a
more appropriate or correct term. For instance, a number of the “Essential
Strategies” throughout the DBP can be more accurately defined as objectives
(i.e., they state what the District hopes to achieve rather than what the District is
going to do to achieve that objective). In addition, some current DBP Measures
and Targets overlap or are repeated in other lists in the DBP leading to ambiguity
and uncertainty as to what targets and measures relates to what particular KPI.
To improve these aspects of the DBP, the District should consider the more
streamlined and concise rearrangement and explanation/definition of DBP
elements illustrated below.
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Goal Alignment Charts: For each DBP goal/objective pairing, a Goal-ObjectiveStrategies/Actions (GOS/A) Alignment Chart should be created, ideally on a
single page or two pages maximum. These charts will create an easy to
understand strategy framework for all levels of the District organization as to the
actions staff personnel will execute to deliver goal oriented results. An example
of a GOS/A Alignment Chart using DBP Goal #1 is provided below.
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Key Performance Indicator Lists: The current DBP has numerous Key
Performance Indicators derived from the Measures and Targets listed in each
DBP goal section. However, these KPIs are contained in separate documents
and/or on the District website making it difficult to determine or clearly see the
direct relationship between KPIs and their applicable DBP strategies and actions.
Include KPIs in the DBP Goal Alignment Charts in the DBP as described above.
In addition, engage more of the District staff especially those at the “action levels”
in reviewing, evaluating and recommending revisions to the KPIs as a part of
developing the upcoming year’s DBP.
•

Not all Outcomes listed in the current DBP specifically link to a strategy statement.
Listed below are the current numbers of outcome and strategy statements for each
DBP goal:

o

•

Although some current DBP Outcome-Strategy pairings are written as
complimentary statements many are not and six of seven DBP Goals have a
numerical mismatch between the two. As discussed in other sections of this
report, it is highly recommended that current DBP Outcomes be retitled as
Objectives and that each DBP Objective be specifically linked numerically and by
content to a list of specific Strategies/Action steps in a GOS/A Goal Alignment
Chart

The DBP does not include a schedule or timeline to describe when the District
organization and staff departments will formally provide their feedback and
assessment to be reviewed by senior leaderships in order to make timely strategic
“course corrections” during a SY
o Often strategic plans are developed and, once implementation begins, many
organizations focus too much on data collection and reporting results rather than
a more balanced data collection/performance assessment approach. To help in
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maintaining a strategic, forward looking perspective, the District should establish
a more formal and predictable feedback and assessment cycle to better monitor,
assess and adjust District actions and activities during the SY Specifically, the
District should create a two phase feedback process:
Phase 1: Measure and Collect: The District has well-developed standard
operating procedures for collecting KPI information and measurements on a
quarterly basis. This data provides a good foundation to begin to measure
progress towards DBP goal achievement. Less well developed or formally
established are means to receive feedback and inputs from the District’s
experienced and professional staff. Both objective (KPIs) and subjective (staff
personal perspectives and observations) are required to provide the most
accurate understanding of what impact actions, activities and events are having
as the SY progresses.
Phase 2: Adjust and Act: Once feedback from both objective KPI measurements
and subjective professional informed opinion is collected, this new knowledge
must still be interpreted, assessed and then decisions made, on whether current
actions should continue or adjustments to the plans implemented. This process is
sometimes more art than science so the more the entire organization is involved
(as is judged to be practical and feasible) the more likely the best solution or
adjustments will be identified. An ideal time to “adjust and act” for the District is
the mid-year review timeframe which allows both enough time to accurately
measure current SY progress while maintaining an ability to make meaningful
adjustments for the remainder of the year.
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The Mill Levy Override Plan Review
Summary
The MLO Plan is noteworthy in its detail and content and demonstrates an outstanding
effort by the District to establish management and accountability procedures to assure
the public that MLO tax dollars are being spent wisely and in full accordance with the
2000 MLO Fund ballot issue guidelines.
Observations and recommendations contained below are offered in the context of
streamlining the MLO management design and structure while preserving the best of
the current MLO program attributes that include: the finest MLO funds accountability
system certainly of any local school district if not beyond; detailed MLO fund tracking
procedures to include budget codes; detailed PIP item descriptions; data on the history
of MLO expenditures; thorough quantification of MLO program costs and forecasts;
development of key performance indicators to measure and report on MLO fund
performance results; and, numerous other desirable system design characteristics.
Observations and Recommendations
• The MLO Plan does not contain a table of contents or a list of figures and tables
o Lack of these features in the MLO Plan makes it difficult to find specific
information or quickly reference a particular PIP section. Consider incorporating
the following improvements to the MLO Plan format:
§ Create a Table of Contents page
§ List of Figures and Tables
•

The MLO Plan formatting is inconsistent with fonts, graphics, and layout changes
from page to page, making it difficult for the reader or interested individual to quickly
reference, compare or interpret the data from PIP to PIP.
o Establish consistent formatting requirements mirroring the DPB in format, fonts
and layout to further emphasize the alignment among District plans. Also,
include the PIP name and/or number in the header or footer of its respective
section for easier reference and use of the document.

•

There is minimal information in the current MLO Plan on the positive impact MLO
funds have had year to year related to individual PIPs dating back to the approval of
the MLO tax by District voters in 2000.
o Add MLO program historical information to the MLO Plan in charts, tables or
other formats to better inform the public of the value that the MLO program since
its inception

•

Viewed individually, there is certain logic and valid purpose for each PIP. This review
found this PIP program construct, established over a decade ago, still effective but a
less than ideal management structure with respect to ease of understanding. This is
of course an important consideration for a program so reliant on future public
support and confidence for its existence.
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The data in the chart below was obtained from the MLO Plan’s “Mill Levy Override
Implementation Plan Budget” pages. This table highlights how difficult it might be for
someone not intimately familiar with the current PIP numbering scheme and how it
evolved to easily determine without further explanation how PIPs supports the DBP
goals and how each align with the ten applicable Election Questions.
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o An alternative to the current PIP numbering scheme is displayed below. If
adopted, this modified numbering format can enhance program transparency by
making it easier for the District staff members, key stakeholders and the public to
determine which PIPs align and support which DBP goal.

•

This past year’s effort to reduce and consolidate the number of existing PIPs was
noteworthy and viewed as a positive step towards creating a more efficient and
transparent MLO program. However, the remaining large number of PIPs still adds
to the appearance and perception of an unnecessarily complex and difficult to
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understand MLO program structure. In practice, the MLO program is less convoluted
since the normal financial management procedure is to combine MLO and General
Fund monies to create “blended” department budgets used to hire staff, procure
material, buy equipment etc. However, staff interviews indicate a great deal of
uncertainty and limited understanding why such a large number of PIPs are
required. Given these observations and comments by those trained and experienced
in the workings of the MLO program, it is not surprising that the majority of citizen
volunteers, focus group members and other key non-staff stakeholders had little to
no understanding of PIPs, their purpose or how the program is organized
o Based on these observations and comments, even if a new PIP numbering
format was adopted, the sheer number of PIPs would remain as a primary
obstacle to having a more straightforward and more easily understood program.
It is recommended therefore the District, in coordination with the BOE and
Audit/MLO Committee, study options to reduce the existing 21 PIPs into a fewer
number based on broad funding categories. For example, the number of PIPs
could be consolidated into as few as five PIPs as shown below while maintaining
alignment with the MLO Election Questions.

•

A senior District Division Head and a PIP Manager is assigned to each individual
PIP program
o While it is commendable that the District is focused and concerned enough about
providing adequate oversight and accountability that two very capable and
experienced staff members are assigned to each PIP, this review found the
current District business and financial methods more than sufficient enough to
consider reducing this number to a single senior staff member. [Note: this
recommendation is based on the current number of PIPs. If the BOE and the
Audit/Committee decides to further consolidate the 21 current PIPs into a fewer
number, the overall staff tasking to provide oversight and another layer of
management specifically for PIPs is much less of an issue.]

•

TCAP scores are used for several PIPs to demonstrate the effect MLO funding is
having on achieving DBP goals.
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o Where data is used to support multiple PIPs, such as the TCAP scores, place it
in an appendix and provide a reference to this information as required in each
PIP section
•

The MLO Plan in content, format and as described in numerous interviews is a
report on past activity rather than a plan for the future (e.g., the MLO Plan contains
information on past year’s performance and statistics but does not contain elements
such as defined goals, listed objectives and the strategies and actions that will be
conducted to achieve desired results during the current SY.)
o The MLO Plan should be divided into two separate documents: a MLO annual
report and a “standing” plan that describes the overall MLO program and
structure to include a general description of the Audit/MLO Committee oversight
and advisory functions, an explanation of the purpose and intent of the current
PIPs, the current PIP management process, historical data related to the value
and impact of MLO funds on District student achievement and programs as well
as other information the Audit/MLO Committee and the District deems
appropriate.
o The recommended outlines for each of these documents is as follows:
MLO Plan Outline
1. Table of Contents
2. Purpose
3. History/Background of MLO
a. Historic Summary
b. MLO Committee Role
c. Audit Requirement (Summary of past audits)
d. List of PIPs with short descriptions and history of changes where
applicable
4. MLO Fund Break Down by PIP
5. Alignment with Business Plan and Election Questions
6. PIP Strategic Plans
a. Describe in detail the plan for each PIP from current plans to at
least 3 years into the future, ideally 5.
b. Each PIP should identify the time frame it should be existence and
the money it will need over that time frame per year.
c. Each PIP should have some combination of goals, objectives and
measurements.
7. Appendix
a. Election questions
b. Process to change a PIP
MLO Report Outline
1. Table of Contents
(The lack of a table of contents in the current report makes it very difficult
for anyone not intimately familiar with the document to find easily
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reference or find a specific PIP section or other information contained in
the document).
2. Purpose
3. Sections for each individual PIP
4. Appendices – Include data supporting multiple PIPs, such as the TCAP
scores.
•

Each PIP has a detailed “MLO Expenditures and Performance Measures Summary”
section that provides valuable information and is an improvement over past MLO
Plan PIP sections. However, these summaries are inconsistent in format, the
manner information is presented and the type of information they contain.
o Revise each PIP’s MLO Expenditures and Performance Measures Summary
format to generally follow the outline below with varying levels of detail and
specificity as required:
1. Introduction
a) Background (include linkage to Business Plan Goal/Outcome pair)
b) Purpose
c) Proposed Action/Impact/role in meeting Business Plan Goals and
Outcomes
d) Additional information as needed
2. Accomplishments/Results – best presented in bullet format with a description
of costs, impact,
3. Next Steps – identifies the activities that will be accomplished during the next
reporting period
4. Issues/Shortfalls
a) Observation
b) Analysis
c) Recommended action/improvements
d) Other considerations as needed
5. Trend Charts
6. Supporting graphics/data or references as required
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The Technology Plan Review
Summary
The overall recommendation for the Technology Plan is to transform the current standalone TP into a supporting action plan derived from a DBP Goal #1 Strategies/Actions
statement related to implementing the District’s 21st Century Personalized Learning
Vision. This will better align the current TP document with the Business Plan while
retaining much of the Technology Plan’s style, format and content specifically written in
a manner to demonstrate compliance with Colorado educational technology directives
and requirments.
Observations and Recommendations
The observations and recommendations below relate only to the current TP and much
would be rendered irrelavant if the District decides to refashion the Technology Plan into
an action plan as discussed above.
•

Although many District personnel are aware of the existence of a District Technology
Plan, many are not knowledgeable about its contents, could not explain in detail how
the TP supports or compliments other District plans and many interviewees could
not recall the last time they referenced or reviewed the plan.
o The opening pages of the Technology Plan states, “This technology plan was
developed by the staff in District 11’s Division of Technology Services to support
goals in District 11’s Business Plan” yet there is no description or illustration in
Technology Plan to fully explain this statement or relationship. Include additional
information, figures or diagrams to clarify these relationships for the reader.

•

The Technology Plan in format, style and content is not aligned with or is consistent
with the DPB. These differing styles and formats make it more difficult to understand
how the TP supports the strategic guidance listed in the DBP.
o Revise the TP format to list the DBP goal each TP objective is supporting and
how the TP Outcome-Strategy/Action Steps-KPIs sequence is directly linked and
related to applicable DPB sections.

•

The Professional Development Strategy for the next 3 years described on page 7 of
the TP is an excellent example of the type of strategic vision and long range strategy
that other plans of the District should include.
o Recommend that the strategy statements for Professional Development be
further expanded using the Goal-Outcome-Strategy/Action Steps-KPI construct
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The Technology Plan states that its purpose is to “support goals in District 11’s
Business Plan” but the current TP goals are not consistently aligned or directly
linked to the seven goals established in the DBP. Below is a chart of the seven DBP
goal and the six TP goals to illustrate the inconsistencies between the two plans:

o Revise the TP goals to more closely align with the BP goals.
•

The “Needs Assessment Telecommunications Services, Hardware, Software and Other
Services” section on page 8 contains important reference information on the District’s
information technology systems.

o An appendix contains supplementary material at the end of a document of an
explanatory or statistical nature. This section contains this type of information
therefore it should be converted into an appendix or rewritten as a TP goal using
the GOS/A format that includes applicable KPIs.
•

The “Notes (Other details about school district technology assessment)” section on
page 10 contains important reference information on the District’s information
technology systems.
o An appendix contains supplementary material at the end of a document of an
explanatory or statistical nature. This section contains this type of information
therefore it should be converted into an appendix.
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•

The “Hardware Summary” section on page 11 contains important reference
information on the District’s information technology systems.
o An appendix contains supplementary material at the end of a document of an
explanatory or statistical nature. A summary table or chart of current hardware is
this type of information therefore it should be converted into an appendix.

•

The “Plan Evaluation” and the “Methods to Use in Evaluating your Technology Plan”
sections on pages 15 and 16 contain a guide and checklist for District departments
and offices to be used when determining information technology requirements
o An appendix contains supplementary material at the end of a document of an
explanatory or statistical nature. Information on how to evaluate department
technology plans is this type of information therefore it should be converted into
an appendix.
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Additional Review Areas
Summary
The observations and recommendations below relate to the engagement and
communications with key stakeholders and internal personnel. Key stakeholders for the
purpose of this report were defined as non-staff or non-employee individuals and
groups. During the conduct of this review the following key stakeholders were
interviewed:
- Board of Education Directors
- Audit/MLO Committee
- District Accountability Committee
- Senior Sounding Board
- Student Sounding Board
- District 11 Leadership Group
- Teacher Learning Coaches
- Information and data associated with District students, their parents/families
and the citizens that reside within the District was available and taken into
consideration for this report
- Internal personnel for the purpose of this report were defined as all District 11
staff and employees to include those assigned to the various schools and
educational institutions throughout the District.
Observations and Recommendations
• Key stakeholder groups are sometimes not fully involved in advising and assisting
the District organization in achieving goals and providing valuable feedback.
o Each stakeholder group or committee possesses an extraordinary amount of
interest, motivation and experience. The District organization has already
established ways to engage key stakeholder groups for advice and feedback. For
example, group and committee meeting times and locations are widely
disseminated and published on the District websites. District senior leaders
regularly attend and offer to answer any questions or explain District policies or
initiatives. Other District staff members were present to take notes and produce
meeting minutes that are later posted on the District website for future reference
or for those unable to attend in person. The key stakeholder groups themselves
however should take a more proactive approach to developing ways they can
become more integrated into the District processes and better serve as in their
advisory capacity. These groups and should take the initiative and seek ways to
develop and present ideas and suggestions to the District.
o Specific recommendations that each key stakeholder group should consider
include identifying key issues helping or hindering their role and participation (a
SWOT analysis of their particular strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and
threats is an effective format to utilize for this self-assessment. Questions to
consider by each key stakeholder group:
- Have we clearly identified what our membership should be?
- Are we offering specific ideas and ways that we can be more effective both
among ourselves and to the District?
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- Are we being proactive and offering specific and detailed feedback and
suggestions to the District in written or electronic form or are we more
reactive and passive in our approach?
- Are we keeping the District leadership updated and informed of our interests,
concerns and questions in a formal manner or are we too reliant on informal,
verbal comments made during our meetings?
•

Each key stakeholder group had a different perspective on how they wanted to
receive information from the District and the level of detail in those communications.
o The District should determine the feasibility of developing or improving the
current methods of disseminating information to each key stakeholder group. A
common tendency of many large, complex organizations is to assume one type
of email format or communication style works for all of its various constituencies.
The District should identify what they need, understand why this information is
important and how it can be best disseminated. An example of this is the D11
Leadership Group that is made up of nonemployee volunteers. Their members
favor short concise one-subject emails with the subject line identifying the
purpose of the email. This allows them to quickly sort through emails from the
District and easily determine what is of interest or applies to them. Leadership
Group members generally do not prefer “summary” emails that include multiple
issues or a collection of information in the email text that they must sort through.
They admitted that at times they will delete these types of emails or at least
ignore them for the time being never to be opened again in some instances. D11
Leadership members also commented that paper documents sent home with
students tend to be misplaced or lost although they acknowledged that care must
be taken to accommodate those parents or households that do not have internet
access and therefore unable to receive information sent electronically.

•

Direct engagement of key stakeholders, especially those that are not members of an
established volunteer committee or group, was described as difficult and at times
inconsistent despite District efforts to improve communications in this area
o Community outreach via electronic means has been successful in providing
interested parties an impressive volume of data and statistics. The District
website was frequently mentioned by interviewees as a key method emphasized
by the District when external entities or individuals ask for information on District
programs or past performance. Since much of the data and information gathered
by the staff throughout the year is posted on the District website, this does serve
as a means to communicate to key stakeholders although in a more indirect way
than meetings or formal presentations. To obtain even more valuable input from
the District key stakeholders, an increase in the number of regularly scheduled
surveys should be considered.

•

There are a variety of opinions expressed by various District staff and employee
groups with respect to the level and quality of communication and engagement they
have with the senior leaders in the District. Some personnel believe that interaction
and communication have improved since the last biennial review and is at least
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adequate, while others do not believe a high level of quality of interaction and
communication exists.
o The District leadership should consider creating a working group to examine and
gather the facts related to current internal communication practices and
processes. Whether significant changes need to be made or not, the effort to
reach out and perhaps re-emphasize existing efforts might reestablish lines of
communication with those feeling disenfranchised or disconnected from the
current process.
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The 4th Biennial Review Implementation Assessment
The Action Statements, Milestone Tasks and Status portions of this section are from the
“D-11 MLO Biennial Audit Corrective Response Action Plans” document created by the
District to track and document the implementation of recommendations from the 4th
Biennial Final Report.
This section is divided into the “Action Statements” identified in the “D-11 MLO Biennial
Audit Corrective Response Action Plans”. It states the Action Statement, followed by the
“major task(s)” for the Action Statement; the “Status as reported by D-11”; and the
“Current Assessment” by the auditors.
Action Statement #1: Develop District Business Plan goals, measures, strategies,
actions and target to align with the Elements.
• Major Task to be accomplished: With the aid of outside assistance, develop a
system to ensure the DBP goals, measures, strategies, actions, and targets align
with the Elements of the Election Question.
• Status as reported by D-11: “Yellow”. Comments: “While we agree that the
District Business Plan (DBP) goals should align through the District, we believe
that aligning the DBP goals to the 2000 MLO election question is outdated since
the MLO plan has been amended several times and the DBP is more current in
terms of educational philosophy than the 2000 MLO election question. Therefore,
we believe it makes or sense to integrate the MLO spending plan items with the
DBP.”
• Current Assessment: Findings from this review support the D11 comments that
MLO PIP spending plan items have been integrated into the current year DBP.
Action Statement: #2: Revisit the District Business Plan Goals to develop goals,
measures, strategies, actions and targets that are attainable, focused, aligned and
realistic.
• Major Task #1 to be accomplished: Revisit the individual items in the District
Business Plan to develop Sustainable, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic and
Timely (SMART) goals, measures, strategies, actions, and targets. Student
achievement is the main thing; however, other goals warrant similar attention.
• Status as reported by D-11. Green“. Comments: “The DAC Accreditation
Subcommittee began this work in the spring of 2012. The Superintendent shared
with the Board new measures in the fall of 2012. Individual portfolio owners are
adjusting the old items in the Business Plan.”
• Current Assessment: Excellent measures and targets have been developed and
incorporated into the current DBP. The District should also consider, as
addressed in earlier portions of this report, listing the Key Performance Indicators
(KPIs) for each DBP Goal-Objectives-Strategies/Actions sequence in the DBP
itself instead in separate documents or website locations.
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Major Task #2 to be accomplished: Survey graduates two and four years after
graduation to identify ways to improve preparing the students for post-secondary
education and the workforce.
• Status as reported by D-11: “Yellow”. Comments: “This is an outcome in the
Business Plan with defined measures and targets. One of the measures includes
freshman, sophomores, juniors and seniors.”
• Current Assessment: A survey of recent D11 graduates was conducted in 2013
and a detailed report submitted to identify ways to improve the academic and
overall educational experience the District is currently providing. If reported
today, the status of this task would be “green.” Two statements related to
workforce readiness were found in the current DBP: “Students are college and
workforce ready” and “Lexile score (evidence of readiness for workforce/career).”
The District should consider conducting similar surveys as this can be a valuable
source information and feedback that can be incorporated as future DBP
objectives, strategies and actions.	
  
	
  
Action Statement: #3: Adopt a problem-solving methodology and a process
improvement methodology that are team based and that the entire District can use.
• Major Task #1 to be accomplished: Have a forum to share ideas, problems, and
lessons learned
• Status as reported by D-11: “Green”. Comments: “The District has implemented
the Tregoe critical thinking decision-making process. The constant innovation
goal addresses ways to systemize the process and a forum to share ideas. In
addition, the “Integrated” Business Plan items (which include MLO items) will
become the framework for our new KPI reporting.”
• Current Assessment: A significant number of interviewees mentioned the Tregoe
process and its use in the District to make an assessment that supports the
District’s comment above. This finding though relates more to processes other
than those used by current PIP Managers since all stated they have rarely met in
forums to share ideas, problems and lessons learned related to the MLO
program. It is important to not however that this review is recommending the
disestablishment of the position of PIP Managers in order to reduce District staff
tasking and redundancy. Existing District financial, budgeting and reporting
processes already identify how and where MLO funding is being applied without
the need for individual PIP Managers that constitute an unnecessary layer of
bureaucracy and additional staff tasking for those already filling demanding and
time consuming positions within the District organization.
•

•
•
•

Major Task #2 to be accomplished: Provide meaningful metrics to verify progress
or lack thereof on student achievement or any other goal.
Status as reported by D-11: “Green”. Comments: “New templates to mirror the
Quarterly Performance Measures are under development.”
Current Assessment: Good progress has been made to develop and incorporate
meaningful metrics into the DBP since the last review. The District should
continue, as discussed earlier in the report, to provide as much definition and
detail in its DBP as feasible and practical.
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Major Task #3 to be accomplished: Provide a feedback system
Status as reported by D-11: “Green”. Comments: “Each Key Performance
Indicator (KPI) report will require an action plan for negative trends and the
Superintendent will provide for a quarterly or semi-annual feedback meeting to
discuss results.”
Current Assessment: Concur with the District’s comments regarding the wellestablished KPI reporting processes that result in quality feedback during a SY
as well as procedures for action plans to address negative trends and situations.
Major Task #4 to be accomplished: Provide measurement for the DBP goals
including the Spending Plan elements
Status as reported by D11: “Green”. Comments: “Measurements are integrated
into the Key Performance Indicator report.”
Current Assessment: This review has ample findings and observations to agree
that the District has incorporated measurement values and targets into its KPIs.

Action Statement: #4 – Strengthen the PIP Review Process and reporting on the related
ballot elements to ensure compliance with the MLO requirements is met.
• Major Task #1 to be accomplished: Review each PIP and update the PIP formats
(The need to include budget allocations by year is not necessary due to full
implementation).
• Status as reported by D-11: “Green”
• Current assessment: Concur with the District comments that this
recommendation has been satisfactorily incorporated.
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

Major Task #2 to be accomplished: Add a section on the PIP to Business Plan
alignment
Status as reported by D-11: “Green”
Current assessment: Concur with the District comments that this
recommendation has been satisfactorily incorporated as recommended by the
last review final report.
Major Task #3 to be accomplished: Create a checklist on the PIP for completion,
alignment, validation of spending and KPIs
Status as reported by D-11: “Green”
Current assessment: Concur that District has established procedures for
measuring and reporting on all aspects of the PIP program.
Major Task #4 to be accomplished: Annual update all PIPs for accuracy
Status as reported by D-11: “Green”
Current assessment: Findings indicated that PIPs are annually reviewed and
updated as required to ensure accuracy and validity.
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Action Statement: #5: Incorporate the team-based process improvement model with the
MLO Spending Plan and related PIP processes to measure and monitor progress and
effectiveness of the D-11 initiatives.
• Major Task#1 to be accomplished: The D-11 MLO spending plan and related PIP
processes incorporate a team-based process improvement model. This will
provide credible information about whether the MLO funds are effectively and
efficiently spent in a way the public can understand. The process in place
appears to track the costs received and spent from a financial accounting
standpoint; however, the requirement to report on economy and efficiency of the
funding needs improvement. In short, measure and report on the progress and
effectiveness of the activity that D-11 implemented to demonstrate compliance
with the MLO questions. D-11 leadership.
o 1a: Incorporate the DBP goals and measurements in the PIPs
o Status as reported by D-11: “Green”
o Current assessment: DBP goals and measurements have been integrated
into each MLO Plan PIP section per the recommended action.
o 1b: Specifically measure progress on the MLO elements
o Status as reported by D-11: “Green”
o Current assessment: The District has developed KPIs and other means to
measure progress on the MLO elements throughout the SY.
o 1c: Have a formal process that includes consistent formats and direction
provided by D-11 management with a formal reporting structure that
includes management representations and sign off
o Status as reported by D-11: “Yellow”
o Current assessment: Progress has been made to provide consistent
direction by D11 management through excellent improvements in the
DBP. The District should revise the formats of other plans, especially the
Technology Plan, to more closely follow and align with the DBP format to
further enhance the understanding and implementation of direction and
guidance provided by the District leadership. It is believed the current
practices being used by the District organization is sufficient to meet the
intent and purpose of the above suggestion for formal reporting that
requires managerial sign offs.
o 1d: Require D-11 management summary information about what the PIP
report is saying and the meaning of the data
o Status as reported by D-11: “Green”
o Current assessment: This recommendation has been incorporated as
evidenced by numerous interviewee comments support the District’s
assessment that PIP reporting and summaries provided in the MLO Plan
are detailed and effective. However, the District should continue to
acknowledge that MLO Plan in somewhat misunderstood and that a better
presentation of the data and information contained in the Plan (especially
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that data that is posted on the website) should be improved. Financial
charts and spreadsheets are sometimes difficult to interpret and
understand even for the well-informed District citizen so work needs to be
done to work find the best ways to display MLO funding data in the form of
user-friendly tables, diagrams, bar charts etc. is recommended.
o 1e: Develop ongoing improvement processes to adjust the plan in the
future
o Status as reported by D-11: “Green”
o Current assessment: The District has shown improvements in these
processes since the last biennial review. Improvements can still be made
to establish a more routine and cyclical feedback program that engages
and involves more of the District’s highly professional and experienced
staff.
•

Major Task #2 to be accomplished: D-11 can improve the MLO Spending Plan
and PIP program
o 2a: Clarify and refine board goals and measures and align them with the
election question
o Status as reported by D-11: “Green”. Comments: “Completed and noted in
Action Item Number One.”
o Current assessment: The District has accomplished this task as described
above.
o 2b: Ensure D-11 essential strategies, actions, and targets align with the
election question
o Status as reported by D-11: “Green”. Comments: “Completed and noted in
Action Item Number One.”
o Current assessment: The District has accomplished this task as described
above.
o 2c: Provide training and guidance to the PIP budget managers and their
teams related to problem solving and process improvement.
o Status as reported by D-11: “Green”. Comments: “Tregoe Critical Thinking
training sessions are implemented.”
o Current assessment: Many interviewees were fluent and well versed on
the Tregoe processes and concepts which demonstrate the excellent
progress the District has made in implementing this recommend action.

•
•
•

Major Task #3 to be accomplished: Adjust the PIP top-level report format to
reconcile with formal accounting reports.
Status as reported by D-11: “Green”
Current assessment: Concur with the District comments that this is an
ongoing effort with good progress being made to fully implement all actions.
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Major Task #4 to be accomplished: Develop a formal statement of policies
rather than an informal one based on established customs of the
organization. The written policies should ensure that:
o 4a: Clearly defined directions for performing and preparing PIPs and
spending analysis are provided
o Status as reported by D-11: “Yellow”. Comments: “The administration
believes that this recommendation is overkill and that this can be
accomplished within the framework of better PIP management.”
o Current assessment: This review has found that the District has improved
its training and proficiency in preparing and creating a detailed reporting
structure that includes a spending analysis with respect to the MLO/PIP
program.
o 4b: Delegated duties and responsibilities are formally documented and
communicated
o Status as reported by D-11: “Green”
o Current assessment: PIP managers are aware of their responsibilities and
are documented in all PIP/MLO reports where applicable
o 4c: Procedures are performed consistently from year to year
o Status as reported by D-11: “Green”.
o Current assessment: This review has found that the District has
established and performs in a consistent fashion PIP Review Processes
that result in full compliance with MLO annual requirements.

Action Statement #6: Incorporate the DBP goals and measures in the PIPs.
• Major Task to be accomplished: Incorporation of the DBP goal and measures
into the PIPs
• Status as reported by D11: “Yellow”. Comments: “Completed: See
recommendation number 4.”
• Current assessment: The District has accomplished this task as described
above. The actual status should be changed to “Green”.
Action Statement #7: Have a formal process with consistent formats and guidance
provided by D-11 management and containing a management summary of what the
report says and means.
• Major Task #1 to be accomplished: Development/Revision of annual report/book
on MLO.
• Status as reported by D11: “Green”.
• Current assessment: The District has improved the ways and means it uses
to report and communicate MLO program items of interest since the last
biennial review and therefore its above status of “Green” is assessed to be
accurate and valid.
•

Major Task #2 to be accomplished: Add a management summary to annual
report
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•
•

Status as reported by D11: “Green”
Current assessment: The District has added a management summary to each
PIP section in its annual MLO Plan.

•

Major Task #3 to be accomplished: Annual report to BOE including the report
and management summary
Status as reported by D11: “Green”
Current assessment: The District staff currently does provide the BOE an
annual report and management summary.

•
•

Action Statement #8: Adjust the PIP top-level report format to reconcile with formal
accounting reports.
• Major Task to be accomplished: Add a Budget to actual summary for each
PIP in a top-level summary in order to show actual spending vs budget.	
  
• Status as reported by D11: “Green”
• Current assessment: The District has implemented the above
recommendation by adding a budget summary page in each PIP section in
the current MLO Plan
Action Statement #9: Develop formal MLO Spending Plan policies.
• Major Task #1 to be accomplished: Develop formal MLO Spending Plan Policies
• Status as reported by D11: “Yellow”. Comments: “The Administration does not
concur with this recommendation due to the effective implementation and
deployment of MLO resources.”
• Current assessment: MLO funds are combined with General Funds to buy
capacity or fund requirements that are assessed to be in full compliance with
the spirit and intent of the Election Questions therefore the need for separate
formal MLO Spending Plan policies has become unnecessary. In addition, the
individual MLO funding budget summaries found in each PIP section of the
MLO Plan are assessed to be sufficient in providing key stakeholders and
interested parties information on MLO spending activities.
•

•
•

Major Task #2 to be accomplished: Update the BOE policy on Mill Levy
Overrides to reflect best practices. Add a management summary to annual
report
Status as reported by D11: “Green”
Current assessment: Observations and findings of this review have led to the
conclusion that the BOE is well informed via formal briefs and published
management summaries to determine that the District has implemented the
above recommendation. BOE policy development with respect to MLO best
practices is beyond the scope of this review but it is recommended that the
District begin strategic planning for the “next MLO” to overcome the decrease
in MLO spending power since the 2000 tax increase was passed.

Action Statement #10: Seek a process to amend the MLO Spending Plan elements to
reflect current issues and conditions.
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Major Task to be accomplished: Seek a process to amend the MLO Spending
Plan elements to reflect current issues and conditions.
Status as reported by D11: “Green”. Comments: “Already exists.
Documentation is contained in the MLO governance document regarding plan
amendments and changes.
Current assessment: Agree with the District comment regarding this past
review recommendation.
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Appendix A: Acronyms and Terms
When practical, this report attempted to avoid the overuse of acronyms and unfamiliar
terms for ease of reading and understanding. Those that were used to enhance
readability and to make the report more concise and to the point are listed below in
alphabetical order:
BOE

Board of Education

D11

District 11

DBP

District Business Plan

Delta Solutions

Delta Solutions & Strategies, LLC

GOS/A

Goal-Objective-Strategies/Actions

MLO

Mill Levy Override

MOS

Measure of Success

PIP

Program Implementation Plan

POAM

Plan of Action and Milestones

S/A

Strategies/Actions

SY

School Year

The District

District 11

TP

Technology Plan
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Appendix B: List of Individuals and Focus Groups Interviewed
Individuals
Ms. Devra Ashby
Mr. Bill Bair
Ms. Nora Brown
Ms. Unis Burke
Mr. Mark Capps
Mr. Robert Curran
Dr. Janeen Demi-Smith
Mr. Chip Ecks
Mr. Greg Ecks
Ms. Dani Ewen
Ms. Rebecca Frazier
Ms. Gwen Giddens
Dr. Nicholas Gledich
Ms. Kathy Griego
Mr. Glen Gustafson
Mr. Jim Hastings
Ms. Joan Jahelka
Mr. John Keane
Ms. Pat King
Mr. Al Loma
Ms. LuAnn Long
Mr. Kent Lynch
Ms. Sandra Mann
Ms. Lisa Montez
Ms. Elaine Naleski
Ms. Rebecca Novak
Mr. Bob Null
Ms. Kris Odom
Dr. Gerry Olvey
Mr. Kent Poe
Dr. Ed Plute
Mr. David Sawtelle
Ms. Linda Sanders
Ms. Ronda Schimpf
Ms. Marie Sullivan
Ms. Jan Tanner
Ms. Kathy Tapia-Griego
Mr. Jason Terhorst
Dr. Mary Thurman
Mr. Greg Wilborn
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Focus Groups
HS Principals
MS Principals
Elementary Principals
D11 Leadership
ESP Executive Council
Executive Professional Group
Senior Sounding Board
DAC Committee
Student Sounding Board
TLC Group
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